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OXFORD CITY FOOTBALL CLUB
The Oxford City Stadium
The Community Arena
Oxfordshire Netball Centre
Business, Partnership and Community
OPPORTUNITIES
There has never been a better time
to associate your business with Oxford City FC

WELCOME TO
Oxford City Football Club

Oxford City Football Club are an FA Charter Standard Community Club and field more
than 40 teams, with sides for men, women, boys and girls.
The site here at Court Place Farm welcomes around 5,000 individuals a month across the
Oxford City Stadium, Community Arena and the Oxfordshire Netball Centre including
both players and supporters.
Community Project of the Year – Oxford City Casuals – Oxfordshire FA Grassroots Football
Awards 2018
National Game Awards Winner - Football Foundation Community Club of the Year 2011
Oxfordshire Business Awards Winner - Oxford Times Charity and Community Award 2010
Oxfordshire Sports Partnership Awards Winner - Sports Club of the Year 2009
National Game Awards Winner - Football Foundation Community Club of the Year 2008
Oxford City Football Club – 1882 - 2018
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Formed in 1882, Oxford City Football Club soon became the leading club in Oxfordshire
winning the FA Amateur Cup in 1906
Joinied the Isthmian League in 1907
The legendary Bobby Moore was appointed manager with his former West Ham United
team-mate Harry Redknapp as his assistant in 1979
Moved to Court Place Farm in 1993
Reached the final of the FA Vase in 1995
Epic FA Cup run in 1999–2000 which culminated in a three-game battle against Wycombe
Wanderers in the First Round proper eventually being edged out 1–0 at Oxford United's
Manor Ground.
2007-2008 season, promoted from the Southern League Premier Division
2011–12 season, finished 2nd after narrowly missing out on the title. They won the playoff
final against AFC Totton to gain promotion to Conference North for the first time in their
history
18 May 2014, Oxford City appointed Justin Merritt as First Team Manager, developing a style
of play and philosophy of possession based football
2015–16 season, moved from Conference North to Conference South
Mark Jones was promoted to the managerial role in 2016-17 with Merritt undertaking a
director of football role.
2017-18 season, one of the best FA cup runs in the clubs history, reaching the second round
proper and victory over League 2 Colchester before narrow defeat live on TV at Notts County
with an agonising last minute winner.

OXFORD CITY FC MORE THAN PLAYING FOOTBALL

WELCOME TO OUR COMMUNITY FACILITY
Oxford City Sport in the Community
Registered charity no. 1004465
Our aim is to provide facilities and support for young people and
vulnerable adults to play sports and to develop sport generally. Our policy
is sport for all - to cover all ranges of skills and abilities

1993
Oxford City Football
Club moved into
Court Place Farm,
Marston.

2011
The Community Arena was
opened – full size 3G FIFA
pro pitch, 6 international
standard netball courts and
changing room facilities.
Home to the Oxfordshire
Netball Centre.

OXFORD CITY FC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

2017
Oxford City Football
Club stadium now
includes:
FIFA pro 3G pitch
1882 Bar & function
suite
FA grade B floodlit
stadium
Capacity for 3000
spectators
‘Macron’ Family
stand
Classrooms and
learning suites

WELCOME TO OUR COMMUNITY FACILITY

The Marsh Lane Facilities
have been developed over
the past 10 years to provide
one of the most vibrant
sporting facilities in the
county:
The City Stadium
• FIFA pro 3G pitch
• Stadium & Community
Changing
• 1882 Bar & function suite
• FA grade B floodlit
stadium
• Capacity for 3000
spectators
• ‘Macron’ Family stand
• Classrooms and learning
suites
The stadium is available for
bookings for clubs, elite
teams, corporate events and
educational use.

Current customers of the
stadium include:
• Activate Learning
• Oxford University Football
• Oxford United FC
• Oxford United Academy
• Oxford United Ladies
• Oxford Brooks University
• RAF
• Metropolitan Police
• Local Community Teams
• Oxford Mail Youth League

The Community Arena
Opened in 2011 the
Community arena opened
providing the county of
Oxfordshire a facility to be
proud off. The £2.3 million
construction was part funded
by Football Foundation and
Sport England. The site is
adjacent to the stadium and
benefits from:
• Full size 3G FIFA Pro pitch
• Community Changing
• Casuals Lounge
The community arena is
available for bookings for
clubs, elite teams, corporate
events and sports
development projects.
Current customers of the
stadium include:
• BOBi League disability
• Language Schools
• Community Football Clubs
• School Sports Partnerships
• Activate Learning
• Oxford City Casuals
disability programme
• Ignite Sport UK community
programmes.
• Oxford University Rugby

OXFORD CITY FC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Oxfordshire Netball Centre
Opened in 2011 as part of the
community arena project. The
home of Oxfordshire Netball
Senior and Junior Leagues.
Approximately 1400 senior and
junior players per week competing
on 6 international floodlit netball
courts.
The netball centre also hosts:
• Junior tournaments
• Senior competitions
• Schools competitions
• Social netball groups
The international standard courts
provide a porous non slip surface
maximising safety and
performance.
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

We have many different opportunities depending on your needs. If you do not see
something that fits your requirements and budget, please get in touch with Laura
Hextall, our Commercial Manager, who would be happy to look at a bespoke
package for you.
•
•
•

Oxford City Stadium Naming Rights
Oxford City Stadium Stand Naming Rights
Oxford City Stadium Dugout Sponsorship

•
•

Oxford City First Team Shirt Sponsorship
Oxford City First Team Player Sponsorship

•
•
•
•
•

Oxford City FC Match Sponsorship
Oxford City FC Match Ball Sponsorship
Oxford City FC Matchday Programme Advertising
Oxford City FC Matchday Team Sheet Advertising
Oxford City FC Matchday Mascot packages

•

Advertising boards across all three facilities

•

1882 Bar sponsorship

•

Opportunities for sponsorship with Oxford City Casuals

•

Opportunities for sponsorship with Oxford City Lions

Contact:
Laura Hextall, Commercial Manager
laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk or 07768 702419

OXFORD CITY FC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

The Oxford City Stadium

“The stadium is
yet to be named
and as such your
business could be
the first.”

(Artistic impression of a typical stadium)

OXFORD CITY FC
MOVING FORWARD
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2017 was a monumental year for
Oxford City FC when our new FIFA
PRO 3G Stadium pitch was installed.
This has taken the investment made
at the site to £3m since 2012.

This is an extremely prestigious and exciting
development and it’s a great opportunity for
organisations to gain recognition from the
thousands of people who use these facilities each
season.

FOR FULL DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT US
Laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk
07768 702419

OXFORD CITY FC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

PRIMARY CLUB
SHIRT SPONSORSHIP
The second highest profile
association with Oxford
City FC is advertising your
brand and business
through the Primary Club
Sponsorship

Historically, one of the
most prestigious places to
promote your brand, seen
locally and nationally by
thousands of people each
season.

This placement for your
company’s logo on the
clubs home and away
playing kit, as well as the
management team.

This sponsorship has an
option to extend at the end
of the term.
Cost £15,000

PRINCIPAL PARTNERSHIP
SHIRT /SHORTS SPONSORSHIP
Many other branding
opportunities are available
at Oxford City FC.
This includes the
placement for your
company’s logo on the rear
of the clubs home and
away playing kit, as well as
the management team.

Alternatively you may with
to appear as the shorts
sponsor again with your
company’s branding on
each kit
This sponsorship has an
option to extend at the end
of the term.
Cost:
Rear of Shirts £5,000.00
Shorts £2,500.00

Contact: Laura Hextall
laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk
07768 702419

OXFORD CITY FC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
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This is an opportunity to sponsor one of the
four grandstands at the Stadium
Main Grandstand
Woodland Terrace
Shed End Terrace
Community Stand (SOLD)

OXFORD CITY FC
GRANDSTAND SPONSORSHIPS

Contact: Laura Hextall
laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk
07768 702419

 Your company logo or name on roof facia
facing pitch
 Your company logo or name on website with
link to your site address
 2.4m pitch side advertising board
 Half page advert in every league programme
 An Editorial piece in a match programme
explaining the link up with your organisation
 4 season tickets in reserved stand seats and
access to the Sponsors Lounge on request

OXFORD CITY FC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

OXFORD CITY FC
TEAM DUG OUTS AND TURNSTILES SPONSORSHIP

Capture peoples attention as
they enter the ground with your
company brand or logo on the
Turnstiles at the Stadium.
Additionally our Team Shelter
Dug Outs will get brand
awareness from the thousands
of people who will use these
facilities each season

 Company Logo or Name on top
or reverse of the home and
away team dug out’s, or at the
Turnstile entrances
 Half page advert in every
programme
 Website presence with
hyperlink
 2 season tickets

FOR FULL DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT US
Laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk
07768 702419
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OXFORD CITY FC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

HOSPITALITY

MATCH
The premium
hospitality
SPONSOR

package, perfect for you and your
guests in the surroundings of our
Sponsors Lounge Suite. Includes
the following for a minimum of
4/maximum of 10 people per
table:
PRE MATCH
Welcome drink on arrival
Three course meal and coffee
Bucket of beers/House Wine
Complimentary match day
programme
Reserved Car park space
Exclusive Oxford City FC gift pack
MATCH
Prime seating in Main Grandstand
Half time refreshments
POST MATCH
Selection and Presentation of the
“Man of the Match Award”
ADVERTISING
Full page, full colour advert in the
match day programme
PA announcements recognising
your contribution throughout the
day

Cost £65.00 per person
FOR FULL DETAILS PLEASE
CONTACT US:
Laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk
11
07768 702419

MATCH BALL SPONSOR
A unique and memorable day where you will be taken onto the pitch to present the match ball to
the team captain and officials just before kick-off and sample the great hospitality during the day in
our Sponsors Lounge Suite, with reserved seating to watch the game in the Main Grandstand.
This package caters for a minimum of four people and includes:
PRE MATCH
Welcome drink on arrival, Two course meal and coffee, beers/house wine per person, complimentary
match day programme
Reserved Car park space, Exclusive Oxford City FC gift pack
Presentation of Match Ball to the officials before kick off
Photograph taken prior to kick-off in Centre Circle with officials and team captains
MATCH
Prime seating in Main Grandstand with Half time refreshments
POST MATCH
Presentation of an autographed ball by the Club Captain
ADVERTISING
Half page, full colour advert in the match day programme.
PA announcements recognising your contribution throughout the day.
Company name/logo on VIP Suite reception screen and welcome board
Cost £50.00 per person
FOR FULL DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT US:
Laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk
07768 702419

OXFORD CITY FC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

PROGRAMME ADVERTISING
We pride ourselves in producing
a high quality programme
available on match days and also
at the Community Arena post
match.
With 21 home league fixtures
this season, alongside cup and
pre-season games this gives your
business the opportunity to
reach thousands of potential
new customers each season and
offers superb value for money.
All advertising outlined below
will appear in every league game
programme
FULL-PAGE ADVERT:
£500
HALF-PAGE ADVERT:
£300
QUARTER-PAGE ADVERT:
£200

FOR FULL DETAILS PLEASE
CONTACT US
Laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk
07768 702419

PROGRAMME ADVERTISING
There has never been a better time
to associate your business with Oxford City FC

TEAM SHEET
ADVERTISING
With 21 home league fixtures
this season, alongside cup and
pre-season games, advertising on
the team sheet gives your
business the opportunity to
reach thousands of potential new
customers each season and
offers superb value for money.
The team sheet is put up in the
1882Bar before the game and is
handed out to club officials
TEAM SHEET ADVERT:
£100
FOR FULL DETAILS PLEASE
CONTACT US
Laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk
07768 702419

TEAM SHEET ADVERTISING
There has never been a better time
to associate your business with Oxford City FC

1882Club
1882Club
MEMBERSHIPS
A combination of advertising and hospitality packages to promote your
business interests, with hospitality provided in the Sponsors Lounge
Gold Package
 2 advertising perimeter boards
 A full page programme
advertisement for the season
 2 match sponsorships (for 4
persons)
 2 match ball sponsorships (for 4
persons)
 4 season tickets

£2,500.00

Silver Package
 2 advertising perimeter boards
 Half page programme
advertisement for the season
 2 match sponsorships (for 4
persons)
 2 season tickets
£2,000.00

Contact: Laura Hextall
laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk
07768 702419

Bronze Package
 1 advertising perimeter boards
 1 match sponsorships (for 4
persons)
 1 match ball sponsorships (for 4
persons)
 2 season tickets
£1,500.00

STADIUM
ADVERTISING
“These highly visual
advertising boards
are a great way to
promote your
business”

Installed at the ground, these
highly visual advertising boards
are a great way to promote your
business and show support for
the club. They offer superb
brand awareness and give your
business the opportunity to
reach thousands of fans and
potential customers each year
The boards can also feature in
media photos, potential TV
coverage and promotional
material throughout the season.
We also offer board advertising
around our Community Arena 3G
and our Netball Courts

STADIUM
ADVERTISING

Two size options for main stadium pitch
2.4m (7.8ft) or 4.8m (15.6ft) approx banners
Pitch-Side Advertising Boards:
2.4m Board: £500 per season
4.8m Board: £750 per season
Community Arena 3G
2.4m Board: £250 per year
Netball Courts
2.4m Board: £250 per year
If you choose to advertise on our main stadium
pitch and the Community Arena 3G the 2.4m board
will cost £650 per year.
If you choose to advertise on our main stadium
pitch, the Community Arena 3G and the Netball
Courts, the 2.4m board will cost £800 per year.
Additional advertising boards can be situated on
the approach to the ground. POA
Fixture Board at main entrance also available for
sponsorship.

FOR FULL DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT US
Laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk
07768 702419

OXFORD CITY FC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

1882BAR
SPONSORSHIP

One of the most-visited areas of the Stadium complex is
the main bar in the Clubhouse.
The Bar is being refurbished throughout, with the addition
of large multi-screen TV’s showing SKY and BT Sport prior
to the start of the 2017/18 Season as part of a major
investment through the Oxford Football Partnership
This creates a fantastic opportunity for your business
branding to get maximum awareness through the
sponsorship of the main bar in the Clubhouse building.
Option One: Bar Sponsor:
POA for One Year deal
Your company brand and/or logo will feature prominently
on the Clubhouse building and within the Bar area. You will
also feature on various promotional materials and events as
our Primary Bar Sponsor.
Package also includes
 2 advertising perimeter boards
 A full page programme advertisement for the season
Option Two: Bar Sponsor:
POA for Three Year deal
All the above for 3 seasons

MASCOT
PACKAGE
Every young football fan’s dream!
Treat your son or daughter to the
match-day experience of their lives!
This memorable day includes the
following benefits for one adult and
one child:
 Full 2017/18 Home or Away strip for
the mascot
 Photo and profile in the Match Day
programme
 Two complimentary copies of the
Match Day programme
 Warm up on the pitch prior to kickoff with the Players
 Walk out with Players onto the pitch
for Respect handshake and official
photo with the Captain and Officials
 1 Adult and 1 Junior ticket for the
match
 PA Announcements prior to kick off
and at half time
 Oxford City FC Gift Pack
Matchday
£120.00
Matchday
£75.00

Mascot
Mascot

(with

kit)

(without

kit)

FOR FULL DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT :
Laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk
07768 702419

We also offer a range of football
birthday party packages including
match day and mascot experiences at
Oxford City Football Club. For details
please contact our partners Ignite
Sport: info@ignitesportuk.com
or
01869 220890

One of the most-visited sites on the Pitchero network, by
advertising on the website not only will you gain a great
association with the football club, you will also have the
opportunity for the thousands of visitors each week to
directly link to your own website.

WEBSITE
SPONSORSHIP

Our website also features a specific information page iCITY,
which will contain your company name and logo, contact
details and a short message about your business.
As well as visitors to the website, our 9250 followers on
Twitter and our company LinkedIn page can further your
exposure through shared content.
Website Advertising Pricing
Option One: Primary Oxford City FC
Website Sponsor: £2500 per season

Contact: Laura Hextall
laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk
07768 702419

OXFORD CITY FC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

PLAYER
SPONSORSHIP
This is a fantastic opportunity to
sponsor your favourite Oxford
City player and gain exposure
through
the
match-day
programme and club website as
a player’s official sponsor.
These ever popular packages
include the following:

PLAYER SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE
Your sponsorship details in every
home match-day programme for
the season

Sponsorship details on the
website of your chosen player’s
profile including a link to your
own company website
Signed shirt at the end of the
season by your chosen player
Cost £200 per player

Contact: Laura Hextall
laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk
07768 702419

OXFORD CITY CASUALS
SPONSORSHIP
DONATE TO OUR REGISTERED CHARITY

Registered Charity number 1004465

The Oxford City Casuals teams are a fun, friendly and safe pandisability football club.
The Oxford City Casuals are a friendly and welcoming club with enthusiastic
coaches who are passionate about helping disabled children and adults have
fun and play football. We are really proud to support and encourage all our
players to be the best they can be.
In the 2017/18 season we had around 50 players registered across all ages
ranges from 8 up to 40 and we always welcome new players. We run training
sessions every Sunday at Oxford City FC in a safe and friendly environment
under the guidance of volunteer coaches from Oxford City. We train on the
excellent 3G facility at Oxford City starting at 9.45am and finishing around
11.30am.
Throughout the season, the Casuals participate in the Berkshire,
Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire Inclusive (BOBi) League with five Casuals
teams representing Oxford City Football Club (U12's, U16’s and three adult
teams).
We also put on regular social events and trips such as Christmas and end of
season party's and stadium/match visits, for example at Wembley Stadium.
Being a part of Oxford City and socialising with others is all great fun - and it
keeps you fit!
If your business is interested in assisting our teams in any way please contact
Laura Hextall on 07768 702419 or email laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk

OXFORD CITY LIONS
FUTSAL

The Oxford City Lions
Oxford Lions Futsal team was founded by Enrique Guillen and Chris
Chesterman in June, 2011 with the idea to promote Futsal in the Oxford
Community. The team was formerly known as Passalona Futsal Team, winners
of the first Oxfordshire Futsal League. The team quickly gained reputation on
reaching the FA Cup Finals 2011 becoming quarter finalist with less than two
months preparation. As a result, they were invited to the National Futsal
League Midlands division.
In their first year of the National League they became champions of the
Midland League holding the record of goals scored in one season and reaching
the grand finals. On the same year they won the Community Shield and Mitoo
Futsal Cup.
In summer 2012, The Oxford City Lions become a part of Oxford City Football
Club. Take a look at our YouTube channel for more on the Oxford City Lions:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqbeZi-FCh--L7q7X1HzI9A

If your business is interested in assisting our futsal team in any way please
contact Laura Hextall on 07768 702419 or email laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk

CONTACT DETAILS

For further information relating to the various
opportunities available at Oxford City Football Club
please contact:
Laura Hextall
Commercial Manager
Laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk
07768 702419

OXFORD CITY FC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
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OXFORD CITY FOOTBALL CLUB
Court Place Farm
Marsh Lane
Oxford
OX3 0NQ

T: 07768 702419
E: laura.hextall@oxcityfc.co.uk

www.oxfordcityfc.co.uk

